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One in four Americans suffer when exposed to
common chemicals
University of Melbourne research reveals that one in four Americans
report chemical sensitivity, with nearly half this group medically
diagnosed with Multiple Chemical Sensitivities (MCS), suffering health
problems from exposure to common chemical product
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University of Melbourne
Newe research reveals that one in four Americans report chemical sensitivity,
with nearly half this group medically diagnosed with Multiple Chemical
Sensitivities (MCS), suffering health problems from exposure to common
chemical products.
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University of Melbourne research reveals that one in four Americans
report chemical sensitivity, with nearly half this group medically
diagnosed with Multiple Chemical Sensitivities (MCS), suffering health
problems from exposure to common chemical products and pollutants
such as insect spray, paint, cleaning supplies, fragrances and
petrochemical fumes.

The research was conducted by Anne Steinemann, Professor of Civil Engineering and Chair of
Sustainable Cities from the University of Melbourne School of Engineering, and published in
the Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine. Professor Steinemann is an
international expert on environmental pollutants, air quality, and health effects.
Professor Steinemann found the prevalence of chemical sensitivity has increased more than
200 per cent and diagnosed MCS has increased more than 300 per cent among American
adults in the past decade. Across America, an estimated 55 million adults have chemical
sensitivity or MCS.
"MCS is a serious and potentially disabling disease that is widespread and increasing in the
US population," Professor Steinemann said.
The study used an online survey with a national random sample of 1,137 people,
representative of age, gender and region, from a large web-based panel held by Survey
Sampling International (SSI).
The study found that, when exposed to problematic sources, people with MCS experience a
range of adverse health effects, from migraines and dizziness to breathing difficulties and
heart problems. For 76 per cent of people, the severity of effects can be disabling.
"People with MCS are like human canaries. They react earlier and more severely to chemical
pollutants, even at low levels," Professor Steinemann said.
The study also found that 71 per cent of people with MCS are asthmatic, and 86.2 per cent
with MCS report health problems from fragranced consumer products, such as air fresheners,
scented laundry products, cleaning supplies, fragranced candles, perfume and personal care
products.
In addition, an estimated 22 million Americans with MCS have lost work days or a job in the
past year due to illness from exposure to fragranced consumer products in the workplace.
To reduce health risks and costs, Professor Steinemann recommends choosing products
without any fragrance, and implementing fragrance-free policies in workplaces, health care
facilities, schools and other indoor environments.
Story Source:
Materials provided by University of Melbourne. Note: Content may be edited for style and
length.
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Controlling Chemical Reactions With Electrons: Quantum Physics Paves the
Way for New Chemical Products
Oct. 17, 2017 — New research reveals that electrons can control chemical reactions in
experiments, potentially paving the way to purer, cheaper chemical ... read more 
Prenatal BPA Exposure Linked to Anxiety and Depression in Boys

Aug. 16, 2016 — Boys exposed prenatally to a common chemical used in plastics may be
more likely to develop symptoms of anxiety and depression at age 10-12. The new study
examined early life exposure to the chemical ... read more 
Bisphenol A (BPA) at Very Low Levels Can Adversely Affect Developing Organs in Primates
Feb. 27, 2014 — Bisphenol A is a chemical that is used in a wide variety of consumer products
and exhibits hormone-like properties. Fetuses, infants, children or adults exposed to the
chemical have been shown to ... read more 
New Long-Lived Greenhouse Gas Discovered: Highest Global-Warming Impact
of Any Compound to Date
Dec. 9, 2013 — Scientists have discovered a novel chemical lurking in the atmosphere that
appears to be a long-lived greenhouse gas. The chemical -- perfluorotributylamine -- is the
most radiatively efficient ... read more 
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